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PCBs IN FISH: A PFIO~LEM>
TEACHER GUIDE

by
Vic or J, Mayer, Arny J. White-Predieri, Vanessa J, Stetgerwald and Stephanie Martin

Ohio Sea Grant Education

OVERVIEW

PREREQUISITE STUDENT BACKGROUND MATERIALS

Students should be abfe to construct bar graphs and to do
basic multiplication and division. They should also be somewhat
familiar with the concept of solution,

Demonstration: india ink, two eyedroppers, graduated
Cylinere: 10mi, 100 rnl, and tfmo ml  Or a liter VeSSel!, tWO
ten gaffon aquaria or one t5 to 20 gal'lon aquarium. Map of
Ohio  could be a state road map!.

OB J ECTI VIE S

SUGGESTED APPROACH
When the students have completed this investigation they

wi I I: The first part of Activity A is written as a teacher
demonstration. The first part  through Step fi! could be
conducted as a student lab if sufficient equipment were
available. The section of Activity A dealing with PCB
concentration in Lake Erie white bass could be completed as a
homework assignment. If so, then this activity could be
completed in one penod.

t Know hcw PCBs and other dangerous materials enter
the environment.

2 Understand the degree of danger ln eating fish that
contain PCBs,

3, Know what can be dane to reduce the danger of eating
harmful amounts of PCBs.

NOTE: fnforrnation to teachers is enclosed in boxes in this
guide.

4. Understand the possible effects of different ways of
controlling PCBs upon the fish and sports industries.

Realize the difficulties in taking action to lessen the
threat ot PCBs.

In this investigation students determine the extent of dilution necessary for a substance to have a concentration of a few parts
per million. They learn about the effects of pCBs contained in fish on the health of fish consumers, how PCBs get into water, and
what variables affect their concentration in fish found in Lake Erie. In the second part of the investigation, students participate in
a role playing simulation. They represent various experts from government and interest groups; they attempt to determine a
policy regulating the use of contaminated fish from Lake Ontario.



PCBs IN FISH: A PROBLEM?

by

Victor J. Mayer, Amy J. White-Predieri, Vanessa J. Steigerwald and Stephanie Martin
Ohio Sea Grant Education

I NTRODUCTIOH

During the summer of 1978, New York State closed down many of the fishing areas on Lake
Ontario This was done to reduce the chance that people would catch fish containing PCBs and eat
them. What are PCBs? How did they get into the water of Lake Ontario? Are they found in Lake
Erie? How are they harmful to us? What can be done if they do enter our food chain?

ACTIVITY A WHAT ARE PCBs?

PROCEDURE

1. How many parts  drops! of ink are in the
cy I in der?

2. How lnany parts  drops! of water are in the
cylinder?

T2. 9

3. How many total parts  drops! of solution are
in the cylinder?

KEYWOROS: eOlutien, dilutiOn  dilute!, concentration

The PCB story is a classic one on how we have
knowingly created a threat to our health and that
of animals that share our planet. This happened
while providing something that improved our
living standard. PCBs are produced from
petroleum. They are very useful as insulating
material. They will not burst into flames at high
temperatures, and so are used in electrical
transformers and capacitors. They have also been
used in a variety of consumer products. These
latter uses have been banned since 1971.

The tragic effect of this group of chernicais on
human life was revealed in an event in Japan in
1968. Four people died from a mysterious
disease More than 1,000 others suffered
symptoms such as stillbirths, miscarriages, skin
disease, nervous disorders, hearing loss and
discharge from the eyes, The one thing that all of
these people had in common was that they had
eaten rice oil prepared at the same plant, This
plant had used PCBs as a coolant in pipes that
circulated through the hot rice oil. The pipes had
developed leaks, discharging the PCBs into the oil,
which was then eaten by those that developed the
disease. ln some patients, the symptoms
continued for three years after eating the rice oil.

PCBs and many other dangerous materials are
found in very tiny, but often deadly, amounts in
water and body tissue. The amount is expressed in
parts of the material per million parts of the
substance in which it is found. For example, the
PCBs found in the rice oil in Japan were in a
concentration of 2000 parts of the PCBs to one
million parts of the oii.

To begin this investigation, your teacher will
place one drop of a colored material, probably.ink,
in a 10 ml graduated cylinder. Then your teacher
will add nine drops  parts! of water. Answer the
following questions on your answer sheet.

Since your teacher has 10 drops of solution that
has one drop of ink in it, the concentration of
solution is described as one part ink per 10
solution. This ratio can be written 1 part ink: 10
parts solution or 1 part ink/10 parts solution.



Te. 50 ml

T10. 1,000

+ie~IV

T5. 5 ml,

T11. 500 ml

T12. 0.5 liters
T7. 90

Ts, 100

T13, 10,000

3~ III

4. Look carefully at the graduated cylinder.
What is the volume of the solution?

Keep a record of all the data from Step I in the
data chart on your answer sheet. Be sure to note
on your answer sheet at what concentration you
were no longer able to see the ink because it was
diluted too much.

In Step I we had a 1 part ink in 10 parts
solution, Now we want to dilute the ink in solution

by adding more water, The concentration of ink
will be reduced because more water will be added.

In Step II we want to dilute the solution 10
times.

5, What volume of solution is ten times greater
than the original volume of solution?

6. Mow many parts  drops! were in the original
so'lu tio n?

7. How many parts  drops! of water must be
added to dilute this solution 10 times?

8. Now, what is the total number of parts
 drops! in fhe solution?

Add the data from Step II to the data chart.

Remember, PCBs are measured in ppm, or
parts per million. Our original drop of ink is now
diluted to 1 part per 1 hundred. Let's keep
diluting this solution until the ink is diluted to 1
part per million.

9. What volume in milliliters would be ten
times greater than the volume we have
obtained in Step II?

Our 10 ml graduated cylinder is too small to
hold this volume so the teacher must transfer our
solution into a larger 100 ml graduated cylinder
Then the teacher will add water to dilute the
solution to the volume you have calculated in
question 9. Instead of counting drops as in Step
II, you can calculate the number of drops  parts!
of total solution using the equation:

20 drops  parts! = 1 milliliter

10. How many total parts  drops! of solution
are in our newly diluted solution?

Record the data from Step III dilution in the
data chart,

11, If we dilute the new solution 10 more

times, what volume  in milliliters! of
solution would we have?

12. What vofume in ~ would be equal to
the number of rnilliliters in question 11?

13. Using the equation 20 drops  parts! = 1
ml, how many total drops  parts! of
solutuion are contained in the volume

obtained in question 11?

Your teacher will make the dilution to the

volume you calculated in question 11, A liter
vessel must be used to hold the solution since the

100 mt graduated cylinder is too small. Tabulate
your results for Step IV in the data chart,



Tle. 13.2 gallons

Figure 1. How PCBs get to people.

14. How tnany more tenfold dilutions are
necessary to dilute the ink to one part per
million? Explain how you arrived at this
answer.

T14. Two additional dilutions. One dilution will take it to
100,000 drops and the second to t,ooo.ooo drops.

15. What volume  in lilersj of solution is
necessary to perform each of these
dilutio ns?

t6. How many gallons of solution are needed to
dilute the ink to a concentration of

1:1,000,000? HINT: t liter = 0.264
gallons.

How PCBs Pass
Through the

As your teacher carries out the dilutions you
have determined above, fill in the rest of the data
chart,

t7. At what concentration were you no longer
able to see the ink?

PCBs are thought to enter bodies of water such
as I ake Erie through the air as a result of burning
plastic objects containing the chemical, from
direct dumping of liquid waste from industries
using PCBs in their industrial processes, and from
water running through solid waste disposal sites
where transformers or other PCB-containing
materials have been dumped, Fish witl ta'ke up the
PCB from the water through their gii'ls or through
the food they eat. The PCBs are then concentrated
in the tissue, especially the fatty tissue, of the
fish's body. See Figure t.



DATA CHART

Are PCBs found in fish from Lake Erie? The Ohio Department of Natural Resources measured the
PCB concentration in white bass and walleye in Spring 1987 and Fall 1987, respectively. Each was
collected at three different places on Lake Erie. Table 1 has the data that was obtained.

WalleyeWhite Bass

~lcQMltYRxza!w. CM~aiat
Rm

S ~ C':I E"i

Table 1. Concentration of PCBs  ppm! in White Bass and Walleye taken from
Lake Erie in Spring 1987 and Fall 1987, respectively.

20. What could cause this relationship?18. On your answer sheet, construct a bar
graph of the data from Sandusky Bay for
white bass.

21. Construct another bar graph with the data
from Middle Sister Island for walleye.

19. How is fish size related to PCB content?

T19, The concentration of PC8s increases as the size of the
fish increases.

9-1 0.9"

11-12.9"

13" and over

1.34

1.27

1.64

0.66

0.93

0. 96

0.74

0.91

1.06

14-17.9" 0.16

1 8-21.9" 0.25

22" and over 0.33

0.1 6 0.1S

0.24 0.22

0.36 0.42



22, Do you see the same relationship?

23. Now examine the data from the other sites.
Does the relationship seem to hold for fish
taken at each of the sites?

T23. The relationship seems to hold at each site.

24. Compare the data collected for the
concentration of PCBs in white bass and
walleye. Which species contains higher
concentrations of PCBs?

When comparing data, be careful to note the
size categories, The walleye samples were larger
than the white bass. Remember, PCB concentration
should increase with size because PCBs
bioaccurnulate  j.e. concentrate in fatty tissues as
fish become larger and older!.

25. Why might the concentration of PCBs be
lower in walleye compared to white bass?

T25. The waHeye may have lower PCB concentrations
because they tend to inhabit the open, cooler waters of
the lake-moro than white bass, Thus, local sources of
contamination such as industrilal wastes or industrial
dump sites on the adjacent land would be more dilute by
the time they reached the farther, cooler open waters
where walleye feed, Additionally, bottom feeders of
the lake such as carp and catfish would be expected to
contain higher PCB concentrations than both walleye
and white bass, Both carp and catfish tend to remain
close lo shore and therefore uptake higher
concentrations of local sources of conTamination from
industrial wastes and industrial dump sites on the
adjacent land.

26, Locate each of the sites on a map of Qhio
the concentration of PCB in the fish related
to the site at which they are obtained?
Which site seems to have fish with the
highest concentration?

PCBs are found in Lake Erie fish-but are they
dangerous? The Food and Drug Administration,
using information from the occurrence of PCB
poisoning in Japan and from studies of laboratory
animals, has established a standard of 2 ppm of
PCBs as the maximum allowable concentration in
fish used for human consumption. The white bass
and walleye are an important food and sports fish.

27. What would you recommend to a fellow
sports fisher about eating white bass and
walleye caught on a fishing trip to Lake
Erie?



ACTIVITY B: HQW CAN THE PUBLIC HEALTH BE PROTECTED~

MATERIALS: Set of role descriptions

PROCEDURE

Assign roles at least a day or two before you plan 'to
start the simulation. Ouplicate enough of the role
descriptions so that each member ol a role group cari have
the one pertaining to his/her role. Have the students study
the descriptions prior to the day that the simulation will be
conducted. Also have them read the student guide for
Activity B, especially the five policies that will be
considered during the simulation. These po!icies should also
be written on the chalk board where they can be referred to
by the students during the simulation.

In 1978 it was determined that certain species
of fish from Lake Ontario contained PCBs at a
level that might be dangerous to the health of
people eating them, The New York Department of
Health considered several policies for reducing
the health hazard. In this activity, you will play
the role of a member of an interest group or an
expert concerned with the PCB problem. You are
attending a hearing that the Department of Health
might have held to gain information so that it
would select one of the policies to implement.
Your teacher and two students will serve as the

board conducting the hearings for the department.
At the end of the hearings, the board wilt vote on a
policy which will then be enforced throughout the
state.

Your teacher will assign each member of the
class to one of the following roles:

Experts  one student for each role!:

Officer of the New York Department of
Environmental Conservation

Scientist from the Federal Food and Drug
Administration

Interest Groups  two or more students per
group!

The Sports Fishers of New York

The New York Association of Commercial
Fishers

The Marina operators Association of New York

Association for the Protection of the Health of
New York Citizens

Association of Local, Municipal and State Public
Officials

The Department is considering the following
policies:

I. Close Lake Ontario to any fishing.

II. Restrict the taking of fish to only those
species that are not contaminated with PCBs
in concentrations above 2 ppm.

III. Restrict fish takes to only the smaller, and
therefore less contaminated, of the affected
species of fish.

IV. Close only those areas of the lake in which
fish are found to have concentrations of

PCBs above 2 pprn.

V. Develop and broadcast an advisory that tells
the maximum amounts of fish that can be
eaten without danger to health and describes
ways to reduce the amount of PCBs from
fis h.

VI. Take no action.

FOIIOWlng iS the SequenCe Of thlS aCtlvity:

The teacher will assign students their roles
and hand out role descriptions.

2. Students will have time to study their roles
and to do any additional background
research that they may find necessary,

Those stucfents assigned to an interest group
wlf"eet with their groups to discuss the
positions that they plan tO take, and to
nominate a spokesperson. The experts will
meet with the Department Of Health hearing
boa «o discuss the information that they
Plan to present at the hearing.



REVIEW QUESTIONS

4. The hearing will be held and the following
rules fof lowed:

a. The experts will present prepared
remarks to the board.

b. Each interest group will have no more
than five minutes to present a prepared
statement.

1. How do PCBs get into water? Into fish?

Tf. PCBs get into water through the air as a result of burning
plastic oblects containing the chemical; from direct
dumping Of liquid waste from induatrieS uSing PCBs in
their industrial processes; and from water running
through solid waste disposal sites where transformers
or other PCB-containing materials have been dumped.

Fish take up PCBs from the water through their gills or
through the food they eat. The PCBs are then
concentrated in the tissue, especially the fatty tissue, of
the fish's body.

2. How dangerous is it to eat fish frofn Lake
Erie? Why?

3. Ust ways in which the threal of PCBs to
human health can be reduced.

c. Only members of the board may ask
questions, and they must be directed to
the presenter immediately following the
presentation.

d, When all presentations have been made,
board members may ask additional
questions of any of the presenters.

e. Board members meet to decide on one of

the policies.

4. HOw would banning the taking Of fiSh
from Lake Erie affect the economy of towns
along the lake?

5. Which of the policies discussed in Activity 8
would be most difficult to enforce? Why?

6. Which policy would you support? State your
reasons.



APPENDIX

Following are the descriptions of each role, In addition some of the roles have supplementary
background material.

Experts:

1. Scientist from the Federal Food and Drug Administration - Excerpt from the Federal Register.

2. Officer of New York Department of Environmental Conservation - 'Fish Filleting Guide' and an
article from The New York Times "State to Ban AII Commercial Slriped Bass Fishing."

Interest Groups:

Association for the Protection of the Health of New York Citizens - Article from The New York
Times "Bluefish Study Stirring Concern on Health."

2. Association of Local, Municipal and State Public Officials.

3. Marina Operators Association of New York.

4. Sports Fishers of New York - Article from The C'ieveiartd Plain Dealer "State Warns Against
Eating Lake Erie Carp, Catfish."

S. The New York Association of Commercial Fishers - Article from The New York Times "With
Striped Bass Ban, A Way of Life is Fading."



SCIENTIST FROM THE FEDERAL FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION  FDA!

Polychlorinated bipheny'ls  PCBsj are virtually indestructible pollutants produced by people and now
found in food and water sources. For almost 50 years, this toxic chemical has been used in motor fuels,
detergents, nylon, pesticides, plastics, paints and varnishes, adhesives, lubricants, printing inks,
fluorescent light starters, waterproofing and fireproofing materials, and other products, Each year,
millions of pounds of PCBs have been dumped into rivers and waterways through industrial waste disposal
and accidental spills, leaked into the soil from trash in dumps and landfills, and carried into the air from
burning of waste and vapor escaping from paints and varnishes. PCBs are chemically stable and not easily
broken down. Complete destruction requires lemperatures above 1,200 degrees Fahrenheit. Once PCBs are
incorporated into fish, animals and other foodstuffs, they cannot be eliminated by processing,

About 1,4 billion pounds of PCBs were produced in the United States between f929 and 1977. Although
the United States production of PCBs has ceased, it is estimated that 450 million pounds of PCBs exist in the
environment and 750 million pounds of PCBs are still in industrial and domestic use.

The effect of PCB contamination in humans was discovered in 1968 in Japan when some people ate rice oil
containing PCBs that had leaked from a heat exchange unit at the oil processing plant. Many people developed
severe symptoms of weakness, numbness of limbs, dark coloring of skin, swelling of eyelids, and
disturbances in liver function. Babies born to mothers who had eaten the oil had skin discolorations, Recent
laboratory studies have shown that monkeys fed PCBs developed reproductive problems, liver disease, acne,
eye inflammations, weight loss, and loss of hair. Liver tumors or liver damage has also been produced in test
animals such as chickens, rabbits, quail, mice, and rats which have eaten PCBs.

The U.S. Department of Agriculture and the FDA have been routinely inspecting fresh fruits and
vegetables, dairy products, eggs, grains, fish, animal feeds and processed foods for high concentrations of
PCBs. On May 22, 1984, the FDA lowered the maximum PCBs tolerance level from 5 ppm to 2 ppm in fish
and shellfish. This new ruling became effective on August 20, 1984. Maximum tolerance levels of PCBs in
foods have been established by the FDA to provide a margin of safety for the public:

2.0 pprn in the edible portions of fish and shellfish

f.5 ppm in milk and dairy products

3.0 ppm in poultry

0.3 pprn in eggs

0.2 pprn in finished animal feed

2,0 pprn in animal feed components of animal origin

0.2 ppm in infant and junior foods.

Other FDA regulations concern the use of PCBs in equipment and machinery employed in food and animal
feed production and food packaging and storage materials. These are necessary since there have been cases of
PCB contamination of various foodstuffs from herbicides, paper wrappers and cartons, and transfer fluid
leakage.

PCBs pose a great threat to freshwater fish because it is extremely difficult to eliminate the PCBs already
present in waterways. PCBs also tend to accumulate in the fatty tissue and flesh of fish and other animals
that eat them. Freshwater fish most affected with PCBs include: coho, and chinook salmon, steelhead trout,
striped and small-mouth bass, carp, eel, rockbass, catfish, alewife and lake trout. Fish from I ake Ontario
and Lake Michigan have been found to contain a high level of PCB contamination. A two-year study, funded by
FDA, revealed that people who eat Lake Michigan fish have more PCBs in their blood than people who do not;
however, no adverse health effects could be identified in this study, Long range effects on human health have
not yet been determined.

Additional information is included in the excerpt from the May 22, f984, Issue of the Federal Register.
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III. Scientific Issues

Food and Drug Adfnlnlstratlon

21 CFR Part 909

[Oochat No.77SIEXNIO }

Potychlorlnatad Btphenyl  PCBa n
Ftsh and Shat tftah; Rstductt
Taterancens; Final Oaclalon

*Qastcv: Food and Drug Administra!ion.
ACTIOIC Final rule; final decis!on
following a formal evidentiary public
hearing.

aussssARY: The Commissioner of Food
and Drugs is issuing a Final Decision
following a format evidentiary hearing
ta consider objections to the agency's
final rule concernirg a tolerance for
polychlorina ted biphenyls  "pCBs"! in
fish and shellfish. The Commissioner
concludes that the appropriate
tolerance, after taking into account
public health and huinan food loss
considerations, is 2 parts per million
l-ppin'J, as provided for in the final rule,
EsfacTnfg oATE. August 20. 1984.

L Background
Thi ~ rutemaking proceeding involves

the tolerance for unavoidable residues
of PCBs in 6sh and shellfish. 21 CFR

.109.39fs!�J. In 1977 the Food and Drug
Administration  ''FDA" J proposed lo
lower the tolerance for PCBs in several
r.lasses of food, In relevant part. FDA

'proposed to lower the tolerance in Bsh
and shellfish from 5 ppm to 2 ppin. 43 FR
17487  April 1. 1977!. In 1979 the agency
promulgated a final rule based on the
proposal, including lowering the
tolerance in fish and shellfish to 2 ppm,

Section 4o8 of the Federal Food, Drug.
and Cosmetic Act [" the act"!, 21 U,S.C.
348. EuLIIorizes the establishment of
tolerances for poisonous or de! eterious
substances added to food that cannot be
avoided by good manufacturing
practice, PCBs are such a substance.

, Although the agency's paramount
concern is protection of the public
health, under section 408 the agency
must consider, in establishing a
tolerance, the extent to which a
contamtnant ts unavoidable. In esserce,
the agency is pertnitted to find where
the proper balance lies between
adequately protecting the public health
and avoiding excessive losses of food to
American consumers. 44 FR 3833th-31.
Pursuant to that mande ter the agency
examined the amount of commercial fish
that would be lost as human food as a
result of towering the toterance.

My ulgmate conclusion is that a
tolerance of 2 ppm for PCBs in fish and
shellfish adequately protect the public
health, while not causing excessive loss
of food to American consumers.

Adfninis'lrative tat w judge  "ALJ" I
Daniel J. Davidson issued his initial
Deasion on February 8. 1982.

II. The Evidentiary Hearing Issues

Judge Davidson made detai!Pri
fmdings about the human food loss
resulting from lowering the tolerances
from S ppm to 2 pprn:

ttenorte . �, ��.�................... 0
tin viable rieheriee ........... 0
Refuted e pecten .. a
Dorneeoc hsneet io viol ~ tinn

Alewives. Sass test
auffelafi*h .

Ceifi ah . S.use.ixto
Trout. eo.  xio
Whttensh end chubs......... I,tei.nna
Rue fish ........... ee.test
tnbeter .....�..., Eattt.ena
Sin ped bess...,.. Zeae.aaa

Tntsi '3 333.sao

Judge Davidson's figures are in 1980
dollars.' The loss figures for the
individual species are dockside values;
except for alewives, they are not now in
dispute, Judge Davidson determined the
human food loss at 2 pptn by subtracting
the loss at 5 ppm from the loss at 2 ppm
so as to represent the net loss from
reducing the tolerance. He concluded
that retail value is the appropriate
measure of human food loss and applied
a "multiplier" Of SiX tO derive retail
value from dockside value.

ln view of the changing nature of
scientific knowledge asd the public
health importance of a tolerance for
PCBs in tish and shellhsh. it is important
that the agency's decision be based on
all currently known relevant
informatiori. Therefore. I conclude that
there is good cause for Including in the
rulernaking record all newly submitted
reports and studies that are not
presently part of the record.

In their briefs, NH and GE generally
take the position that FDA's concerns
about the potential health risks
associated with PCBs are overstated. I
do not agree with that position. My
responses to their specific argurnerits
follow.

NFI argues that FDA's concerns are
unfounded because PCBs are only a
cancer promoter, not an initiator. NFI
Brief at 5. Presently, there is no
consensus in the scientific community
regarding the inechsnisms of initiation

'unleee stsied otherwise. ell dollar ltsures in ety
Fins> Deci ~ tost ste in ISSO dottatv. Cnnvetstae fram
1sN dnllsre to Iueo dnuers ie bused nn use nf the
fsctcsv in ihe Initial oectstnnet page 3, note 3

and promotion. However. regardless of'
whether PCBs are promoters or
initiators, I believe the data indicate IIsss t
PCBs present a significant potenbal nm|c
to our population tn the preamble lo Itsy
Bnai rule. FDA stated that "Ja]lthough
the data do not fully resolve such
important questions as the
carcinogenicity o  PCB's they lead to this
conclusion that neither 'no-effect' nor
'allowable daily intake' levels for PCB ss
can be established with any confidence
and that. from a toxicological point of
view, human exposure to PCB's shantih
be reduced." 44 FR 3833L col. 2, I
conclude that that statement continueis
to be valid today.

NFI and GE contend that PCB levels
in fish pose no health problems, NFI
Brief at 5: GE Brief at 9-10. I do not
agree. NFI and GK cite a study that
investigated potential adverse health
effects from human consumption of LaIce
Michigan fish contaminated with PCB
residues, The study was considered in
the Risk Assesscaent and discussed in
the preamble to the proposal, 42 FR
17492-93  Reference 4tt!, Although no
adverse health effects or groups of
symptoms that were dearly related to
PCB exposure could be identified in thee
exposed group. the investigators
reported a highly significant carretatioss
between the quantity of Lake Michigarx
fish consumed and the concentration oF
PCBs in the blood of study parttctpantes
It is significant that abstinence from
Lake Michigan fish consumption for a
period of 90 days did not ~ ignificantty
change PCB blood Ievehb Moreover, Itsy
~ tudy' ~ autbom cautioned that the
absence of any adverse health effects
similar to those effects observed in
workers exposed to PCBs does not
exclude the passibility that long term
effects will orxxir.

NFI states that occupational expos~
to PCBs at levels very much higher thass
would be experienced by those tngestishg
contaminated fish "leads to some health
problems but not cancer or chronic
health problems "NFI Brief at 5-8. FDM
has identified a potential risk of PCB-
induced hepatocellular carcinoma and
adenoma by use of data froin rodent
carcinogenesis bioassays, Report at 4.
This risk is supported by data in non-
human primates and man indicating thm t
the liver is a target of PCBs. Report at ~
8. There are also reports that an
increased incidence of cancer has beers
observed in workers exposed to PCBs
 Brown and Jones [1981 j!,' Allhough Wss
incidence is low and a cause-and-effes=t
relationship has not been established
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these data-coup/ed with the fact that
cancer hae a !ong latent period � euppart
the conclusion that chronic exposure to
PCBs through the diet poses a potential
ris!c

GE argues that. because extrapolation
of asdaud data to human experience ie
diFicult and often mls!eading, priority
shou!d be given to valid human data. GB
Brief at 3. I agree. The agency would
prefer to bees its risk assessment
completely on valid human data, 42 FR
174gy~ However. there are rare!y
enough adequate human data to assess
actual human risk without using data
from non-human shldies. There is
general consensus among scientists that
properly conducted anima! ~ indies are
use a! in the assessment of human
hea!th risks. Here, the results of human
and anima! data show a sigruficant
~ imHarity of PCB-re! ated effects
between animals and human beings. Far
example. a review of the available
carcinogeneeis data in 19yg compared
the responses of man. monkey, and rat
to PCBs and canc!uded that hepatic
hypertrophy wae one of the responses
caaunan to aH species  IARG �976]; see
Tab!e 9, p. 70!. Liver has been found to
be the predominant target organ in
rodents and abnormal liver function hae
been observed in human beings exposed
to PCBs in the workplace. Report at g-b.
Also, an abnormal !ncidence of iver
cancer waa reported ill a population af
PCB exposed workers  Brown and Jones
�981! J.

f recognise that remaining
unanswered questions about the human
response to PCBs probably wiH be
resolved on!y by vaHd human data.
Nevertheless. submitted data not
available at the thne of the Risk
Assessment underscore the agency' ~
concerns about PCBe and support the
hypothesis that the human liver is a
target of PCgs and may be adversely
affected by exposure to PCBe, Under
~ ection 455 of the act, FDA must make a
qualitative judgment an th.e basi ~ of
available data � however incomplete-
to insure the proper balance between
adequate public health protection and
excessive loss af food. Therefore. I
conc!ude that the extrapolation of the
animal data i ~ both necessary and
proper.

Gas schua!on

hl promu!gating the final rule. the
~ gsncy conduded that a 2 ppm
tolerance wou!d strike a proper ba!ance
between protecting consumers from the
nsks associated with expasure to PCBs.
and tbs lose of faad due to the lowered
tolerance. That balancing was baaed on
an estimated annual food loss, in terms
of landed va!ue, of $8.6 miHion  $52

mifiion in 1974 dollars!. For the reasons
discussed in the preamble and
~ upporting economic analysis  G-2!. that
estimate was based on s number of
assumptions and inherently subject to
considerab! e uncertainty.

I have concluded above that the
annus! dockside human food lass is
$13.5 miHion, rather than the $9.5 mi!liori
estimate stated in the preamble to the
final ru!e. I have further concluded that
the Risk Assessment supporting the final
rule continues to be valid in light of
newly submitted scientific information,
The only question that remains is
whether abalancing of the unchanged
public health considerations and the
increased human food loss yields a
tolerance greater than Z ppm. I conclude
that the answer is no. I conclude that,
even with en estimated human food loss
of $13.5 million rather than $9.5 miHion,
2 ppm is nevertheless the proper
balance between public health
protection and loss of food.

I believe that we should keep in mind
the fact that total annual domestic
landings of fish are almost $1.5 billion."
Thus, the total human food loss is less
than 1% of all domestic landings,

NMF argues that. based on a
balancing of risks to human health and
human food loss considerations, the
tolerance should be 3.5 ppm. NMFS Brief
at 4. Although the risk assessment
supporting the final rule included
oa!cu!at!one ofrisk only et 5 ppm,2
ppm. and 1 pprn, NMFS submitted the
rusu!te of risk ca!cu!ations at various
!eve!e between 5 ppm and 2 ppm,"F � 32
and F-33.

I do not agree with NMFS's reasoning.
The risk calculations for tolerances
behveen 5 pprn snd 2 ppm do not shaw
any sudden decrease in the number of
expected cancers below the 35 ppm
leveL Rather. the expected cancer rate
drops quick!y between 2 pprn and 1
ppm. Those ca!cu!atione shaw that the
expected cancer rate is basicafiy an
arithmetic progression at levels between
5 ppm and 2 ppm and are consistent
with my fina! decision that 2 ppm is the
appropriate tolreance. Moreover,
NMFS' ~ argument ie baaed on a
comparison of Judge Davidson'e total

u ~ ra Ihe ~ eeatrsia rm the 5aat
rale. daeaaus tanerass ie lsra were nrss muhaL
~ ar K n~d ia ism daltan, nasl figure
tuereew Sr» buuorL

+ faces Davlrrsoa Stearee the ravueas or the
nareee aad EDF te Slitke rbeee eataeiasicme
bees Itsrs were berese Iba scuse ar the rreerlng.
Onter, dated Oeretue ia, inn, fades Devidsaa' ~
decurve oa Ihe m>uses eus sanvcc yar rhe
resaaa atreedy ere ud. ~. page nr sapna, lier
~ eraeiesueu ate pan sr the overeU rateraakise
~ vcear erat sea be era uarervd by rue Caeaauas arear
te aukine ~ 5aai seeser deeutoa.

human food loss findinge at 2 ppm and
3.5 ppm. As I have already stated. Judge
Davidson'e human food lass figures far
intermediate to!erancee are seriously
incomplete, such that no meaningful
comparisons between 2 ppm end higher
tolerences ere possible.

NFI and GB argue that a ba! ancing of
economic costs and public health
benefits !cade to the resu!t that the
tolerance should be 3 ppm. NFI Brief at
14; GK Brief at 11, I have a!ready
discussed and rejected the arguments
that the agency's public health concerns
about PCBs are overstated, and that
FDA has not considered the fu!!
economic impact of reducing the
to!.erance. Consequent!y, I reject the
suggestion that the tolerance not be
!owered,

In rejecting the balancing results
urged by NMFS, NFI. end GF I believe it
is important to keep in mind that a
decision to set the tolerance at 2 ppm,
rather than at some other higher or
lower leveh ia inherently, judynentsl in
character. As stated in the preamble ta
the final rule, section 406 af the act does
nat provide a forrnu!a for weighing
public health concerns against loss of
food. 44 FR 38335, cal. 1, in the final
ana! ysis, as Commissioner of the agency
charged by Congress with protecting the
public health in this area, I must make
an informed judgment in !ight of the
statutory criteria. My judgment is that 2
ppm is the appropriate tolerance,

The foregoing decision in its entirety
constitutes my findings of fact and
conclusions of law.

Mark Noviieh;
Acrmg Comer rasioner of food ertd Drugs

[ra Doc It-1%50 vrus s-u~. rltJ0 ear



OFFICE OF THE NEW YORK DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL CONSERVATION

The Department is responsible for Ihe enforcement of all laws and regulations relating to fishing on
Lake Ontario, Its budget for these activities comes from fees for the licenses it issues to commercial and
sports fishers. These revenues are also used for stocking fish in many of the waters of New York State.
Although the Department is part of the executive branch of the state government, it is sensitive to the
concerns of state legislators, since they are responsible for approving any increase in the Department
budget,

The Federal Food and Drug Administration  FDA! has issued maximum standards for PCB content in
milk, poultry, eggs, animal feed and fish,  The PCB level tolerated by the FDA in fish is 2.0 ppm,!
Tests in 1979 have shown that all species of fish in Lake Ontario contain some PCBs; however, only
salmo~, trout, white bass, striped bass and channel catfish contain concentrations of PCBs above the 2.0
ppm level. Generally the older and larger the fish, the higher the PCB contamination, Many of the young
of the fish species mentioned above have less than the 2.0 ppm level. Also, the Department has found that
the amount of contamination varies according to the area of the lake in which the fish were caught; only
in certain bays do the fish exceed the 2.0 ppm level, The Department intends to test Lake Ontario fish
monthly for PCB levels,

It is important that fishers are advised of the PCB contamination in fish, The Department intends to
print a warning on the fishing license of the sport fishers. It cautions them to eat no more than one meal
per week of contaminated species. Besides advising fishers of the PCB danger, the general public should
be protected from eating contaminated fish caught by commercial fishers. Pregnant women and younger
children are especially susceptible to the side effects of high PCB concentrations. The ~~g,

is one effort of the Department to inform the public of ways to reduce PCB content of fish.

The New York State Department passed a regulation which became effective before the fishing season
opened on May 8, 1986, which placed a statewide ban on all commercial striped bass fishing. As a
result, fishers must turn to other fish species. This legislation has caused impacts on consumption and
affected the livelihood of commercial fishers, charter boat operators, and other businesses such as
restaurants that rely on this industry as well.

In addition, any regulation enacted by the health department which calls for strict regulations on
species or size of fish caught commercially in Lake Ontario will be difficult to enforce. Depending on the
amount of additional enforcement needed, the Department may not be able to fund it for at least two years.
The Department operates on a fixed budget which is developed and appropriated two years ahead of time.

* "' ~ " '' '' """ *
the article entitled "State to Ban All Commercial Striped Bass Fishing" from the The h/ew York Times
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Commercial Striped Bass Fishing,
limits ect by tkc Federal Fend ond
Drug Administration.

"Tine leavCt llillt ~ Ii amative but Io
clues the commercial elnprd tace fieh-
ery." ClarenCe Baesctt. sat slant Cnm-
miasltmer Ot Ihc depertment, sais io-
dsy "We Iavt no choke bui tn vct "

The ban does as deal mth tecrca.
ilonel fishing Im emped bsa But to
conform with Federst rfforts to prr.
veul Overflehing. Ihc stele plans tithe F
IO irnpmc a el ~ tewlde momtnnum On
recreational scca hshlng Or to rstfe thr
stet limits cu flch that can Iie kePI RI
Pnuau, lich Pf inrhee Or longer can bc

Thc drcielun IO catend ihc ban on
Ounme Feist hehlng in Cffrct rrvrrsec ~
declslsn made lsa year by the Cuomo
~ dmuu st rut lan

St Ihat Unie. Cammerrisl elrtpcd
less Rsht ng, which hsd been banned in

kudeoFi Rivri vince lyfo wst
belied of  waiern Long Ivlend snd in
Hr» Yore Harbor

ltut caiiicFti Lnilg Iilsiiif, ivlih II'I
mciul. Rehiilg imluttry, Wa tcrinplrd
by the Sdmtntursiton. whirh cspleinvc
thai CVC« though FC B c had been luund
! n fish froin Ihe reglcm. mort camples
wert hCCdrd

Thr Cctvrrnar, whu «ae I ravel tug nVI
of e i ~ Ic inlay. Otuld ncn be rsschcd for
ccmm ant

With ihe nrw rrgul ~ finn, which vrig
Icht e'lftrt befnrr Ihe fivhihg ecaeol
opens stay S, the t«O malar stnpcd
baa Rsherics In the Hortlwau � Hew
York, which cere prwvtdtd sbour hali
ihe afrfprd bass for ihc rvglOn, and

Caalnutvi en y'Oge By, Column y

All Commercial Fishing
For Bass to Be Banned

PCB hvnsi
Ovtt Ihr I ~ e! Vrsi ihr Slstr Ih Par

meal of keslih hav wvmrd ifv public
Fmt IO eel sin prd bcvv Irnm thr l iud win
Rlvtr Hrw Yurk II ~ r bur ir Ihr wali r
Of wairrn Lrmk Ielend. vnd I i i st nu
morc ihcn ane meal a month ot haec
from eastern Long I el asti m anne
WSICFS

Despite Ihe new prohibitibe, Ihi dr.
pnnment hae nui chsngeif iis asu iiisr
Sry not icC. SCCordinh lu William FsgrL
~ Spokesman ke added, "We srr in ihr
pFOCCte Cil I're iC«iag Oiir Sdvi entire
~ nd I «acid suepeci Ihi y wnu¹ be
chsngrd io reflect the nrw rtpnn "

TIE Fegutstfrvw Ca Frcrrslisnal Irth-
ing. Fehieh arr eurr io rsiir ubfrct>une
Imm sport llehermtn, mtut lu tueucd
Io coillerm Ioa Ivvkrsl plan tu protect
IhC CIFIPCd beev Piomlciiim ln  'Iuva-
Pvakt Bay ~ Fid OIIFCF iliiFthCaal crit
«aitrs, thc department estd

"If ~ mnrainnum on recrra!andi
Ilshing wert enacted. ii wuuld alai
have ihc brnt tli nf Cumcrvlnk ihr
4«lndllng Chcseprakr Bsy vtorkv snd
~ ddnig ss Incrececd mt'av urr uf pmtrr
lion Icr unkninvlng cnmumrre wtni
might tat lktgally marketed PC. Bcnn-
lamsaied striped tiaas." tkC depsrt-
Intnl mid

Psbhr htaruesa on thc proputed nrw
mcmaitvnat limne will bt held Tues-
day st Ihe Suffolk Comty  'ommunity
Lollcge un Lccig Island and en wcdnco-
iky sl the Bear klcvntsin tnn in Ruck.
land Coaly Hn changes can tw made
Ior at least Sp daya, unlecv an erner-

y le declared, eccurditig Iir hlr
N

The a'w measures io pnilrrf Ihe pub.
III Irom PC'8's In the kudson Rive r end
ad/Orcut welt ta came Ip yran Shrr
Ihe Chemaaf ~ watt disCWn rcd in Ihe
nver

Conttaad Fcceu Page Rf

Chcaepeaht Bey � will be cluvsd This
«Ul vlrtuslly fait the INPPly ol einPOS
bass lo mstket Chesapeake Bcy wae
Chwal isa ta II becaum sf eve rh slung

S mak amounts of ihc flak nome train
OUNr Naia, bui Suthenlics am Cenaid-
~ Flies bamdiig inii ck amlc fish lo avoid
Caafualan ovst their ortgtn

lnsdditlonio ice lmpsa on consump.
tion, the iieet Prohibit les will affect Ihr
Ii Vtllhaod Ol TCO commttcl ~ I hebtrmen
who Iad twntilts to COICII std PId haec
ON tung telsnd In IBD They ccoghr
~ fp,ttp PouruLi Of heti off taslcifl Long
Island lasl year wiih ~ dockside value
ot Na0,re, eccefdfng te Irate figures

Rkhard hllller, esecutlve secretary
Of the Lsng I ~ ISFNI Fl shcrieltn 'e Rsael.
~ usn, skid of Ihe declsum "We dsn'I
Ihink itis valid We doe Y think thcrc'e
baNi cvinsgh ~ ludy Bui wc den'I lass
UN mpens m our ahk."

Ilc Saul Ihe dtcishm would ~ ifcct ~ 11
Iisheriiltie ha aust bose flahtrriictl
uwuld now turn lc Iu her I ypea ol hsh

"That mans fewer hsh Ior mom
fishermen." lw Sa¹ "Yau sev, meal
pays don'I want lo Irate this «sy ol
fife. So Ihsy try Io haug on as hutg aa
they csn "

The DepenNNnt uf Knvlnamcnt ~ I
Ctstaten Isa dcl inca the marina
wetam Of Oaaem Laflg lelatNI SS theat
assi sl an Imagieary Nns Irum gaelic
in the Sooth to Wsdiug River In the
sonh

tn Ns aow repOH. ihr depanmenc
mid 8 half Nudlsd ofo el Iised hase col-
lected during Ihe fbgs ticking assam.
IOOH Ot 'Ihrtn Pfscfdcd by liahtnnen.
Rlwuuf Sg UN lick Wem oatamhearad
wiih moro dan I wo pans per mill Na td

- FCB' ~, lhe safe hamil cet by des pnsd
~ ed Drhg RdfnbuatrailOO

"The PCB findings were nOt ieu
mash dlffotoa Imm these we FOund
kat year," sa¹ LawrcnCe Skhtucr, ~
Ikb Ocufcgld Ior lht dtfanmwu.
uThao ls atfnctmoc In Ibe pCB's But
Iaa your wc hal Ndy Srvcu sonepka
hses motors LCNB ialsal, aal Uel ~
par we ham e Nmeh forger ssmpk,
~ atgptkfRB wa cus fwslly rely upae hw~ No."

galpod bass Sra eapeckky vutner-
Sbfs ie PCB Cswamlnuthee laname
they Opoom in UN lhedseu and Ney
Baiw Naget than olhsr lish. Ouch ss
thud. In abfhuw, they CCNION FINNO
fsf. whats Iht PC 8' ~ cencealrsle, UNO
~ BNV eerJes. The han dace aa ethel
tabor ONNcs sl INIO, mcb os UN oesbuss.

PCB's. erhkk are behaved te caua
Concur. Wem kNIIPal IFI ihe Ftvtr ae
Nests Produetc seer a Petial Of yeurs

lou ~le CFCntval Eklctrk
Plants TIN Cbetekcsfs. which have IOS.
ckd ~ tpohhtioo. «cre asar In
UN mmafaaum Ol hcuvy sloccrical

glmu tiaa. UN State heel%HI pfopar-
log ~ alan N elean up Iht neer lry
daddy acme cf the PCBJadon sah-
raeto fnnn tht bsltem and bsryfng N ss
kmd. Bss tho plan haa been halted by
«N osbeoscs ol towns sefoeted pct UN

The Neffy Varir Times,
Tuesday, April 22, 1986.



ASSOCIATION FOR THE pROTECTION OF THE HEALTH OF NEW YORK CITIZENS

The Association for the Protection of the Health of New York Citizens is an activist organization. Its
members monitor Industry for pollution sources. The organization acts as a watchdog over governmental
actions that might affect regulation of possible pollution sources and health hazards. It has a small
professional staff of two lawyers and one environmental scientist.

The Association has engaged in a variety of activities. It will frequently bring lawsuits against
polluting industries. It can turn out large numbers of members at hearings which the organization feels
could influence policies having an impact upon health and the environment. It sponsors letter writing
campaigns to elected officials when they are considering issues of importance to the Association. The
staff will write newspaper articles and articles for magazines on issues of importance. They can caII on
rnernbers who are effective speakers to present the Association's point of view on health and
environmental issues at conferences, public meetings and on radio and television broadcasts.

The representatives of the Association present at this hearing want the obtaining and distribution of
fish tightly controlled. They feel that this is the best policy for insuring that New York citizens are not
affected by PCB contaminated fish. They feel that any effect of tight regulations on the economy of the
state would be less than the cost of health care and loss of wage earning potential to those citizens whose
health would be affected by the eating of contaminated fish,

Additional information is provided in the article form The New York Times entitled "Bluefish Study
Stirring Concern on Health."
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The Aiew Yo4 Times,
Sunday, June 28, l98T.

Bluefish

Study
Stirring
Concern

On Health

T
ill- Itiit~f news fiir I'ntt I nd Iishermen
nnii rtiartrr tviai owners is that hlw
fish, ttndtttortattv the aunt plentiful
nnd cnichnhlr of fish, have eppt ared

ri ilri'n «stere i'hiller and ill greeter nuinhers
henin the lttst sevt ial years lhr tuidnews isa

Federal relxiri tn lie released within the nest
wo tn three «iwks that is i spertrd tn mr high
evi ts nf P 'll's in hl»cfish etxivr Federat
tanderds. whirh cnuttf pcisi a health roncern
or regular euntumers nf ihr lish

I vrrv yrer hluefrsh migrate north lrnm Flor.
de and usually appear iii l.ong I stand waters-in
ete spring They are so prevalint that some
tshermen romplain they interfere wtth the
at bering of ot he r f I sh.
Though bluefish are harvested curnrnerrlnl-

y, most ere brought tn hy rt rrr attanal anglers.'
pproxtmately I50 million pounds a year. Of
his, nearly two-ihlrds are brought m off the

coasts of New Jersey and Long island.
Especially an the Fast I..nd, bluefish have

been a favorite of charter-boai customers and
art-time fishermen. !4utrttion experts have
sited the fish's Iow let canient and the oils thai

may heip lower cholesterol levels tn humans.
But recemly there has been concern that, like

he striped bass and other preferred catches,
uefish have been affected by PCB contarni

nants dumped in the waters by
manufactunng industries

ln l984 Congress allotted nearly
gt million to the National Marine
Fisheries Service lo undertake a
study of the PCB Ii vel in bluefish ln
Northeastern waters. The first part
of ihe study. released last year,
showed that almost half the bluefish
studied lhal weighed more than
lour pounds contained PCB's above
acceptable Federal standards. On
the East End, nearly 50 percent of
the bluefish caught are over four
pounds.

The second part of the study,
which is expecied to be made public
in early July and which includes
analysis of previous data and
recant tnenda't tofts of action, Is
being reviewed by the Federal En-.
vironmental Protection Agencyand
the Food and Drug Administration,
Finy copies have also been sent to
nierilbet's of Cotig ress

New Jersey has issued a health
advisory on bluefish, warning that

Cortttnuedon Page Jl



Worry on Bluefish Study
Cont tnued From Page I

ntt utv vert Trrttv ratchet r att
Albert Barecchio, captain of
the King Wayne fishing
boat, filleting bluefish for his
charter clients.

lt should be eaten not more than once
a week, and not at all by pregnant or
lactating women.

"One Of their CanclusiOna IS that
there's no concern for the btueflsh
caught commerctally because lt's a
srmrll pereem age Snd CarIVntrrg ia
spread over a l2-month period," said
Dr, Stuart Wilk, a National Marine
Fisheries Service biologist based ln
Sandy Hook, N.J., who has been tak-
tng part in the study since Its lncep.
tlon, "The teat concern ls recrea-
tkmal aaglers and their families who
catch large volumes of weight on a
single trip, sometimes 7S ta 100
pounds of fish. These people fish fram
once a month to every day, and they
eat attutf they catch on a regular
basis and give the rest  a friends."

Or. Wl!k said that bluefish less than
20 inches ln length and under four
pounds had relatively low PCS levels,
but that larger fish had PCB levels
well above the two parts per million
found acceptable by both the Federal
Government and New York State,
The study sampled bluefish tound in
~utero from Nonh Carolina to ktas-
sachusetta

"Tbe weight of a bluet lait can go as
high as 30 pounds." Dr. Wtfk said,
"There are an increasing number of
fish caught that are above 20 pounds.
-That ls a gootl sigri as tar as the
strength of the fish, but of course lt in-
creases the risk of catching a Bsh
containing a higher level of PCB's,"

Dr, Wllk said he could not predict lf
the study's conclusions would Inspire
Federal and state agencies to issue a
ban on bheflsh, but he added that
portiaos of the report were comrover-
sial and might cause some debate be
fore any action is taken. He said the
study is the most extensive he has
ever been involved In, but tmttf its
conclushns are released he cannot
discuss specifics.

"I' ve been on the hot seat over a
year on this because It's potentially a
very volatile issue." Dr. Wgk sakt "If
we scoop the Congress, thete «tll be
hell to pay. It wN travel down to the
feast common denominator. and.
thol'S galrtg ta be rne. I' Ve gat a third
ot a career left in this business, and I
don't «ant m spend it up ln Alaska.".

Qri the East End, bluefish are ~
la vari to Catrh Of feC rea t kÃra I a II
glers, «ho entoy the abundance and
easy catches and the long season,
whkh can extend into November.
Visitors to the ~ rea haul ln bhref lab
during group charter runs, and local
residents have aken advantage for
decades of theaortherrt rotgr~
ther from boats or by surf<astgrg.

"I'm retired, so lt' ~ easy for me to
go three 'to four' urtlea a weelt for
blues." sard Learls Settz, a hiontauit
resident. "Last week I caught 70 ln
one trip. Most of what I get I give
~ way to lrtends, then I' ll eat bluefish
about ance a week."

Mr, Seltx said that this spring bt~
fish arrived In East End waters in
large numbers ln early 54ay, abotn a
mtmth earlkr than usual. "Rtght now
there are mostly three- to hve-pound-
ers coming through," he sakf. "It
won'I be Iong before the IS- to IO-
poultd whoppers are available off
Montauk. htost of the fishermen I
know take ln as many as they can."

The Federal repon troubles char-
ter boal owners, wbo are still sman-
ing fram last year's state ban on
striped bass, which was also found to
contain unacceptably high levels ot
PCB's. For many of their custonters,
the availability of bluefish has been a
welcome alternative and has helped
to maintain the viability of the East
End's charter boal industry.

"You can always ctamt on bluefish
ln the spring, summer and tag," sold
Capt. Gene Kelly, president of the
Itfontauk Boatman's Association. "In
fact, right now there are too many of
them. They' ve been getting in the
«ay of shark fishing. and soon they' ll
into rtere with the hauling ln of tuna."

Captain Kelly saki he believes that
tire report cauld have a strtutg eftect
on the recreatltatal Industry. but he ls
concerned that the study will produce
mare questions than answers.

"The bluefish Is so lllghly ntlgra- ~
tory and widespread. you coukl find
rute group pkked up the PCB's In one
place and another dldn't. so can you
really tell which is «hlcht" Captain
Kelly sakf, -ff there Is an overall ban
on bluefish, nat ealy will lt hurt us, but
without hauling in bluefish that «ig
eliminate population control, and be-
cause there' ~ ao ntany ot them, that

will have an effecl an almost every
other kmd ol fishing that goes on out
here."

The Near York State Department at
Environmental Protection is await-
ing the Federal study's final conclu-
Sians lo determine lf renewed testing
of bluefish should be conducted, ac-
cording to Dr, Ron Sloan at the de-
partment's headquarters in Albany.

Dr. Sloan said that fish connected to
the Hudson Rtver and Its branches
are more likely to contain PCg's be-
cause at the many years of chemical
dumping, into that waterway, How-
ever. It was believed that fish tound
further offshore would not be signifi-
cantly affected by PCB contamtna-
tkut.

"'We' re concerned that the PCB's
are out there," Dr. Shan said, "We' ll
review what the Fisheries Service
came up wllh and go from there." fg

The Nettr York Times
Sunday June 28 1987



ASSOCIATION OF LOCAL, MUNICIPAL AND STATE PUBLIC OFFICIALS

Membership of this organization includes local and state elected officials. Mayors, county
commissioners and state legislators make up the most powerful groups within the organization. The
Association has a responsibility first to its membership: to lobby for bills and regulations that the
membership agrees best serve their voters and themselves, Because the people they represent have
different interests and needs, they are frequently in conflict, making it difficult for the Association to
develop single, coherent positions on issues. For instance, health interest groups such as the American
Cancer Society want benefits for the consumer that provide high health protection. Business groups
dealing in recreation, such as hotel owners, restaurant operators and marina operators do not want
policies that would cut into their business, such as restrictions on fishing. The public officials know
how important income from recreation is to New York and they do not want any policies that would give
New York a bad name and thereby discourage people from spending their vacations there.

Because they are responsible for law enforcement, public officials realize that any regulations
resulting from policies must be enforceable to be effective. Yet they do not want to burden enforcement
agencies with programs that will require a great deal of money and additional staff.
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With these points in mind, examine the graph below, It shows the relative amount of health
protection, ease of law enforcement and recreational benefits lo society of each of the policies under
consideration.



MARINA OPERATORS ASSOCIATION OF NEW YORK

Marina owners and operators earn their living from recreation activities near Lake Ontario. A big
source of income is from the charter boat business, Many anglers cannot afford to own a boat, and do
not have the experience necessary to safely operate a boat on the fakes, but they can still enjoy the
relaxation and challenge of fishing by chartering a boat for a day. Marinas often rent space to charter
boat operators, A marina is important to those who own their own boats too. If the owner has no room
to store a boat, or does not want to tow the boat to the lake every time it is used, the owner will rent a
space for the boat at a marina If fishing is restricted in Lake Ontario, boat owners will take their
boats to other lakes where there are no restrictions, There would be many empty marinas on Lake
Ontario if this happened, and some would be forced to close. Another major source of income comes
from selling tackle and bait to fishers.

Lake Ontario marinas employ many workers and are important to the economy of fake towns.
Restricted fishing would hurt marina business and force many to close. Instead, the Oepartment of
Health should use marines as a valuable information source, They are the perfect location for
distributing pamphlets and brochures on PCBs. Used this way, they could supply every angler with
information on unsafe fish species, proper cooking techniques, and instructions for cleaning fish to
reduce PCB content. In this way, the angler could decide, on the basis of impartial information, whether
to fish and how to handle the fish once it is caught,

Marina operators are very concerned about the anglers' health-after all, they keep the m'arinas in
business! But restricting fishing would not benefit anyone. Instead, they believe the angler should be
allowed to make the decisions that bear on his/her recreation and health.



SPORTS FfSHERS OF NEW YORK
 Based on Ohio Data!

Sports fishers are a very large group of people with influence in the state legislature. There are
over one million throughout the state, many of whom spend much of their fishing time on I ake Ontario.
Overall, anglers spend over $60 million per year on fishing licenses, charter boats, fishing tackle,
balt, hOtel aCCOmmOdatiOnS and mealS while at Lake Ontario. ThiS mOney suppOrtS many lake-tOwn
businesses. The license money helps to stock fish in the lake and supports enforcement of fishing laws
on the lake and throughout the state. lt is easy to see why sports fishers are a powerful group whose
recreational dollars are important to Mew York State.

Many anglers are business people who like the relaxation and enjoyment that fishing provides.
Because of their busy schedules, they do not have a lot of free time to devote to fishing and they are glad
that there are no major restrictions on their fishing. Recreational freedom is important to them.
Sports fishers also believe that restrictions on Lake Ontario fishing would violate their freedom of
choice for eating fish. Most fishers say they are aware of the danger of PCBs, but they know how to
minimize these dangers. Many pamphlets are available that explain which species are affected, which
sizes of fish are affected, and how to clean and cook fish to reduce the PCB content, Most anglers feel
that this information is sufficient to control PCB problems.

Aiso, some people do not even eat the fish that they catch! Restrictions would be very unfair to those
who fish just for the fun of it.

Additional information is in the article from The C/eveland Plain Dealer entitled "State Warns
Against Eating Lake Erie Carp, Catfish,"



State warns against eating Lake Erie carp, catfish

The Cleveland Plain Dealer,
Wednesday, January 28, $9S7.

By PETER GELLER
STAFF WRITER

Tbe Ohio Department of Heailh has issued a warning
against catirg Lake Erie carp and catfish caught by sport
fish cTTneTL

Acliag joiauy with tbe Michigan and Pennsylvania
health departments, the Ohio department found Tnauy of
those fish couiaised higher thsu acceptable levels of
poiycbfortnated biphenyls  PCffsI, a tozic substance aow
banned tram iaauuf acture.

New York, tbe other state borderiog Lake Erie,
aanOunCed ~ mudified warning Tccoinmeadlng reSITICted
coasumpdoa of the fish caught la tbe eastern eod of the
Lake.

Tbe juint sdvtaury, Issued Monday, doen aot pertain tn
Curumerciagy Caught fISh svaUabie In marketa. Thnne are
regulated separately by the federal Food and Drug Admin.
Lstr slim.

Dvborab Gray, tbe eavtiuammtai official who author-
hed the waruiag for Ohio, said s high proportion of Ibe
carp sud catfish sam ple4 by Ihe Lake Erie states slighUy
excwded federal taadaaibh fur PCB Ceatamiaatloa. Tbe
PCB level tolerated by tbe FDA ts! parts per mUUoa, aod
meat Of lbe fiah Samples had betweea tWO and lhree parts
per miUioo, she sahL

TraUeye, perch, smasmoatb bass and other species dhf
aol fall under Ibe PCS warning for Late Erie, Gray said.
Carp and catfish, wfdch are bottom feeders, would be
espectcd In accumulate more PCfls from lake ~

sbe saI4
Advisorles [or tbe other fakes have covered sech species
large lake trouL coho salmon, chinook salmua aad

brown truoL Carp aad catfish have been fncfodod ln the
warnings for must of Ibe Great Lake, said Gray,

The joist advtsery Oo Lake Erie Storm fram an agree.
ment to coatmi tonic substances, signed last May by Ihe
governors of the eight lake states Tbc agreenrmt Included

g snd unifying poUatioo Information ead. wher-
ever possible, devcfopiug joint s4m4anh aad pofides far
protecting health and tbe fake eavtrcemrenL

tiotU aow, health advtlofea oo fhb masamptfua have
bees issued by the states tregvhlaafiy, sade fffccfag stau.
dards and monitoring programs Ohio was tbe ordy staLe la
Lee bash that faUed tn ISSOC advtsorfto fee the opea lake.



THE NEW YORK ASSOCIATIOl4 OF COMMERCIAI FISHERS
 This role is based on information from the fishing industry on the Ohio portion of

Lake Erie. l ake Ontario does not have an important commercial fishery.!

Many of the fisheries on Lake Ontario have been owned by one family for many generations. The
owners have fished all their lives and are dependent upon the fish for their livelihood. Most have either
a grade school or high school education. The fisheries employ many additional people to catch and process
the fish for eating. A restriction on cornrnercial fishing would have a severe economic effect upon the
owners and their employees. In fact, the fishery on the fake may have to close down completely causing a
great deal of unemployment.

Fisheries are significant contributers to the State's economy. All of the fisheries on the Great Lakes
contribute $95 million each year to the United States and Canadian economies, New York would lose
millions of dollars if restrictions were placed on commercial fishing,

Businesses such as restaurants and grocery stores depend on Lake Ontario fishers to supply them with
fresh and processed fish. They spend their dollars in New York, instead of buying expensive out-of-
state fish. This benefits New York by keeping money in the State, and consumers by providing less
expensive fish.

When consumers buy Lake Ontario fish, they are getting a great deal. Lake fish are just as tasty as
ocean fish, they cost less than ocean fish, and a fish dinner is a healthy and nutritious meal. The National
Marine Fisheries Service in Washington, O,C�reports that a serving of fish has less calories and more
protein than an equal size serving of beef or pork. Consumers rea'lly benefit when they eat fish. Even
though PCBs can accumulate in fish, there are effective ways to prepare fish so that they are safe to eat.
Pamphlets are available from the New York Department of Fish and Wildlife that illustrate methods of
trimming fat and procedures for cooking that can reduce PCB content 25-64 percent.

Additional information is included in the article from The New York Times entitled "With Striped
Bass Ban, A Way of Life is Fading." This article describes both the economic and social consequences on
banning slriped bass fishing.



The New York Times,
Friday, May 9, 1986.

Centlmnnf Frmn Page Of

atrasdy beleaguered by the loss af.
jail fallra vglasble bay scallop hsr.
vmt fram an algae bloom. Many bay-
men have already gone aut of busi-
neas arid alhers ~ rri ln paar f nilrlaial '
shape, fisMng ofl«isla sshk

"The striped bass is lhe difference
between profit and hns for mast com-
mercial fishermeri on the East End
whn concentrate an fin fishing," said
Arnold Leo, secrelsry af the East
Hampton laymen's Assaclathrn. "Sa
the effect of the ban wig be disas-
'lmas. '

"The striped bass can make the dif-
ference between a guy staying in
business or galng out of business."
Said Gene Kelly. ~ charier bOal csp

Isnn V~n~rvun I Italo in Mantauk and the Secretary Of
'theMontsuk Dustman'sAssocialian,

With Striped Bass Ban,
A Way of Life Is'Fading "-'.-'""=�,",";";;"".;";:".":=,',"'

+y TffDMAS J. KNUDSON Last year, ei6,143 Pounds of striped
bess «ere landed commercially In
New York. worth 8668,788 at the dock.

Msy 6 � Isisnd- the heart al the state's striped' Ofhcials say the striped bass have be-
I rndttirmsliy, the spenb~ day of bass industry. came camsrninated wiih PCS's-

All along the ocean beach fram polychlorinsted Irlphenyis � because
flurry of activity to this area as corn- ''Sauthamptan lo Mantsak, the tradi- they spawn in the Hudson River,

d recreational fishermen tlanaI sounds of opening day � tbe where PCS's were dumped by lwo
assault e ocean in Pursutt of tbe elu- whme of outboard motors snd lhe Genera} Electr«plants far several
tive nnd vslusMe fish. swish of nets through lhe wsler � gave years.

~ ~y- on wl t wa»c~ way tolhc eton+I sounds of theocean.-
ia be the oPening day ol New York's the steady slapping of waves nnd the
L966 striped bass seasan � the acean random cries of seagulls. quietly, a
snd beSChea On eaatern Laulg laland Viay Of life far generations af fisher-
were strangely empty. men, known as baymen snd Bonsck-

"I'd be aul catching bass H I could," ers, was fading.
trad Daniel King, a 36-year-ald corn- The errecl of lhe ban is expected to
mercisl flshermaa, "That's whal I have widespread economic snd social
want to do. That's what I know how la consequences here, according lo local
iio." fishing officials. In Montsuk, s popular

The laCk Of sCtivrty IS the reault af a frshmg porl an the eaatern lip Of I.ang
statewide ban On striped bass fiphing, island, some Charter boat aperalara
ordered by the State Commissioner of may go out of business. and malela,
kltviranmental CarmervatiOn, Henry resisuranla Snd mher buslnessev lbal
O. Williams. because of lhe contaml- rely on fishermen cauld be hurl ss
Lttran of striped bass whh unsafe well.
leveM of IICB's � an industrial corn- In East Hampton arrd alber east< m
raund believed tO Csuae CanCer. This Lang Island lawns, the ban rs ertpecled
year'a State«lde ban extends. for the lO deVaalale CarnmerClsl fishermen.
first time. previous bans ln other parts
nf New York io the East End of Long Continued on Page H2

G ~ Cuamo haa directed the
Slate Office of ~«Develop
ment la aet np a program lo hplp drs-
phaced fishermen with jOb training.
counseling arid placerrlerll Servlaes ss
«ell as lmv-Interest loans to pursue
oiher accufuttlons. Hut many people
here believe the bayrnen wgi be urs
likely to accept the help.

"lr'S welfare la them � they' re laa
proud la do thai." said Judith Hope,
the Tawn Supervisor ln East Harnp-
Lsn.

The frsherrrlen are very Irnporlllril
ta us," she said, "They are s very
n«ique breed af Chamclem whO have
managed lo make a living fn perhaps
rare af the mast diff«ult «nlerpriscs
remaining. They are part of the whole
history snd social fabric af this 36tn
yesr&d communit y."

TIIrHng le Other %ark
Mr. King said he did sol want any

state ~ Id, "I wish they'd take the
money and uae It lo clean up Ihe
river," he said. "I wish they'd tafj me
I cauld fish tomorrow."

The father of three children. Mr.
King, 36 years old, asid he and other
commercrs I fishermen ha ve already
begun to feel the economic impact of
ihe ban. "Qrhnl it means Is I'm galng
ta have to be leaking for something
else to Ised my fandly and pay my
bills," he saki.

Already he has turned lo landscap-
ing. chapping wood and io harvesting
conchs, e mollusk popular in Megan
dishes. Other f1~have lamed
ta o her species, bur none are as prof-
itable as the striped bass. which can
brrng up to 83.51L a pound during the
summer. Mr. King said.

Mr. Lea said thai "the social fabric
of this very old community ia starting
In brcak up � Some af these fsmihcc
have been fishing for many geners-
iions, snd Suddenly lhe younger gen-
eration ia confmnted with the fact
lhsi the y cannot do what their lathers
have done."

The timing af rhrs year's striped
bass ban was partrCularly unfortu-
nate, said Mr. Leo, because it carne
aber last fall's dissstrtnrs harvest ol
bay scallops � sntsber key species
for many bsymen.

"There is jual na question thai On
the Essr End the striped bsaa is rhe
key finfish snd the bsy scallop is the
key shellbsh,' said Mr. Leo "And ra
lose both of them ~ l the same lime
hss gal to be seen as a major catas-
trophe lar CammerCial Iiahermen."
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PCBs IN FISH: A PROBLEM?

by

Victor J. Mayer, Amy J. White-Predieri, Vanessa J. Steigerwald and Stephanie Martin
Ohio Sea Grant Education

INTRODUCTION

During the summer of 1978, New York State closed down many of the fishing areas on Lake
Ontario, This was done to reduce the chance that people would catch fish containing PCBs and eat
them. What are PCBs? How did they get into the water of Lake Ontario? Are they found in Lake
Erie? How are they harmful to us? What can be done if they do enter our food chain?

OBJECTIVES: When you have completed this investigation, you will:

Know how PCBs and other dangerous materials enter the environment.

2, Understand the degree of danger in eating fish that contain PCBs,

3. Know what can be done to reduce the danger of eating harmful amounts of PCBs,

4. Understand the possible effects of different ways of controlling PCBs upon the fish and sports
industries.

5. Realize the difficulties in taking action to lessen the threat of PCBs.

ACTIVITY A: WHAT ARE PCBs?

The PCB story is a classic one on how we have
knowingly created a threat to our health and that
of animals that share our planet. This happened
while providing something that improved our
living standard. PCBs are produced from
petroleum. They are very useful as insulating
material. They will not burst into flames at high
temperatures, and so is used in electrical
transformers and capacitors. They have also been
used in a variety of consumer products. These
latter uses have been banned since 1971.

The tragic effect of this group of chemicals on
human fife was revealed in an event in Japan in
1968. Four people died from a mysterious
disease. More than 1,000 others suffered

symptoms such as stillbirths, miscarriages, skin
disease, nervous disorders, hearing loss and

discharge from the eyes. The one thing that alt of
these people had in common was that they had
eaten rice oil prepared at Ihe same plant. This
plant had used PCB as a coolant in pipes that
circulated through the hot rice oil. The pipes had
developed leaks, discharging the PCB into the oil,
which was then eaten by those that developed the
disease. In some patients, the symptoms
continued for three years after eating the nce oil.

PCBs and many other dangerous materials are
found in very tiny, but often deadly, amounts in
water and body tissue. The amount is expressed in
parts of the material per million parts of the
substance in which it is found. For example, the
PCBs found in the rice oil in Japan were in a
concentration of 2000 parts of the PCBs to one
million parts of the oil.



PROCEDIJRE

Qi~~i~f

To begin this investigation, your teacher will
place one drop of a colored material, probably
ink, in a 10 ml graduated cylinder. Then your
teacher will add nine drops  parts! of water.
Answer the following questions on your answer
sheet.

1. How many parts  drops! of ink are in the
cylinder?

2. How many parts  drops! of water are in the
cylinder?

3. How many total parts  drops! of solution are
in the cylinder?

Since your teacher has 10 drops of solution
that has one drop of ink in it, the concentration of
solution is described as one part ink per 10
solution, This ratio can be written 1 part ink: 10
parts solution or 1 part ink/10 parts solution.

4. Look carefully at the graduated cylinder.
What is the volume of the solution?

Keep a record of all the data from Step I in the
data chart on your answer sheet. Be sure to note
on your answer sheet at what concentration you
were no longer able to see the ink because it was
diluted too much.

ln Step I we had a 1 part ink in 10 parts
solution. Now we want to dilute the ink in solution

by adding more water. The concentration of ink
will be reduced because more water will be added.

ln Step II we want to dilute the solution 10
times.

5. What volume of solution is ten times greater
than the original volume of solution?

6, How many parts  drops! were in the
original solution?

7, How many parts  drops! of water must be
added to dilute this solution 10 times?

8. Now, what is the total number of parts
 drops! in the solution'?

Add the data from Step II to the data chart.

Remember, PCBs are measured in ppm, or
parts per million. Our original drop of ink is
now diluted to 1 part per 1 hundred. Let's keep
diluting this solution until the ink is diluted to 1
part per million.

9. What volume in milliliters would be ten

times greater than the volume we have
obtained in Step II?

Our 10 ml graduated cylinder is too small to
hold this volume so the teacher must transfer our

solution into a larger 100 rnl graduated cylinder.
Then the teacher will add water to dilute the

solution to the volume you have calculated in
question 9. Instead of counting drops as in Step
II, you can calculate the number of drops  parts!
of total solution using the equation:

20 drops  parts! = 1 milliliter

10. How many totai parts  drops! of solution
are in our newly diluted solution?

Record the data from Step III dilution in the
data chart.





Are PCBs found in fish from Lake Erie? The Ohio Department of Natural Resources measured the
PCB concentration in white bass and walleye in Spring 1987 and Fall 1987 respectively. Each was
collected at three different places on Lake Erie. Table 1 has the data that was obtained,

White Bass Wa I le ye

M'~mi ~j~mnl
Bar Bar

Ci l' '
~l

9-10.9" 1,34 0.74

11-12.9" 1.27 0,91

13" and over 1,64 1.06

14-17.9" 0.16

18-21. 9" 0.25

22" and over 0.33

0.16 0. I 5

0.24 0,22

0,36 0.42

Table 1, Concentration of PCBs  ppm! in White Bass and Walleye taken from
Lake Erie in Spring 1987 and Fall 1987, respectively.

25. Why might the concentration of PCBs be
lower in walleye compared to while bass?

18. On your answer sheet, construct a bar
graph of the data from Sandusky Bay for
white bass.

26. Locate each of the sites on a map of Ohio. Is
the concentration of PGB in the fish related

to the site at which they are obtained?
19. How is fish size related to PCB content?

20. What could cause this relationship?
27, Which site seems to have fish with the

highest concentration?21, Construct another bar graph with the data
from Middle Sister Isfand for walleye.

22. Do you see the same relationship?

23, Now examine the data from the other
sites. Does the relationship seem to hold
for fish taken at each of the sites?

24. Compare the data collected for the
concentration of PCBs in white bass and
walleye, Which species contains higher
concentrations of PCBs?

28. What would you recommend to a fellow
sports fisher about eating white bass and
walleye caught on a fishing trip to Lake
Erie?When comparing data, be careful to note the

size categories. The walleye samples were larger
than the white bass. Remember, PCB
concentration should increase with size because
PCBs bioaccumulate  i.e. concentrate in fatty
tissues as fish become larger and older!.

PCBs are found in I ake Erie fish-but are they
dangerous? The Food and Drug Administration,
using information from the occurrence of PCB
poisoning in Japan and from studies of laboratory
animals, has established a standard of 2 ppm of
PCBs as the maximum allowable concentration in
fish used for human consumption. The white bass
and walleye are important food and sports fish.



ACTIVITY S: HOW CAN THE PUBLIC HEALTH BE PROTECTEG?

MATERIALS: Set of role descriptions

PROCEDURE

Close Lake Ontario to any fishing.

IV,

Take no action.
Experts  one student for each role!:

Following is the sequence of this activity:

The Sports Fishers of New York

In 1978 it was determined that certain species
of fish from Lake Ontario contained PCBs at a
level that might be dangerous to the health of
people eating them. The New York Department of
Wealth considered several policies for reducing
the health hazard. In this activity, you will play
the role of a member of an interest group or an
expert concerned with the PCB problem. You are
attending a hearing that the Department of Heallh
might have held to gain information so that it
would select one of the policies to implement.
Your teacher and two students will serve as the
board conducting the hearings for the department.
At the end of the hearings, the board will vote on a
policy which will then be enforced throughout the
state.

Your teacher will assign each member of the
class to one of the following roles:

Officer of the New York Department of
Environmental Conservation

Scientist from the Federal Food and Drug
Administration

Interest Groups  two or more students per
group!

The New York Association of Commercial
Fishers

The Marina Operators Association of New York

Association for the Protection of the Health of
New York Citizens

Association of Local, Municipal and State
Public Officials

The Department is considering the following
policies:

Restrict the taking of fish lo only those
species that are not contaminated with PCBs
in concentrations above 2 ppm.

Restrict fish takes to only the smaller, and
therefore less contaminated, of the affected
species of fish

Close only those areas of the lake in which
fish are found to have concentrations of
PCBs above 2 ppm.

Develop and broadcast an advisory that tells
the maximum amounts of fish that can be
eaten without danger to heatth and describes
ways to reduce the amount of PCBs from
fish.

The teacher will assign students their roles
and hand out rote descriptions.

Students will have time to study their roles
and to do any additional background
research that they may find necessary.

Those students assigned to an interest group
will meet with their groups to discuss the
positions that they plan to take, and to
nominate a spokesperson. The experts will
meet with the Department of Health hearing
board to discuss the information that they
plan to present at the hearing.

The hearing will be held and the following
rules followed;

a. The experts will present prepared
remarks to the board.



REVIEW QUESTIONS

b. Each interest group wilt have no more
than five minutes to present a prepared
statement.

C. Only members of the board may ask
questions, and they must be directed to
the presenter immediately following the
presentation.

How do PCBs get into water? Into fish?

2, How dangerous is it to eat fish from Lake
Erie? Why?

3, List ways in which the threat of PCBs to
human health can be reduced.

d. When all presentations have been made,
board members m ay ask additional
questions of any of the presenters,

e. Board members meet to decide on one of
the policies.

4. How would banning the taking o f fish
from Lake Erie affect the economy of towns
along the lake?

S. Which of the policies discussed in Activity B
would be most difficult to enforce? Why?

6. Which policy would you support? State your
reasons.



Name PCBs IN FISH: A PROBLEM?
ANSWER SHEET

Activity A: What are PCBs?

1. How many parts  drops! of ink are in the cylinder?

2. How many parts  drops! of water are in the cylinder?

3. How many total parts  drops! of solution are in the cylinder?

4, What is the volume of the solution?

DATA CHART
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5. What volume of solution is ten times greater than the original volume of solution?

6. How many parts  drops! were in the original solution?

7. How many parts  drops! of water must be added to dilute this solution 10 times?

8, Now, what is the totat number of parts  drops! in the solution?

2g~&IZ

9. What volume in milliliters would be ten times greater than the volume we have obtained in

Step IJ?



10, How many total parts  drops! of solution are in our newly diluted solution?

Sl+i~V

lf we dilute the new solution 10 more times, what volume {in rniliiliters! of solution would

we have?

12. What votutne in ~ would be equal to the number of milliliters in question 11?

13. Using the equation 20 drops  parts! = 1 ml, how many total drops  parts! of solutuion are

contained in the volume obtained in question 11?
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14. How many more tenfold dilutions are necessary to dilute the ink to one part per million?

Explain how you arrived at this answer.

15. What volume  in liters! of solution is necessary to perform each of these dilutions?

16. How many gallons of solution are needed to dilute the ink to a concentration of

1:1,000,000?

17. At what concentration were you no longer able to see the ink?

18. Construct a bar graph of the data from Sandusky Bay for white bass. Plot fish length vs.
ppm.



19, How is fish size related to PCB content?

20. What could cause this reiationship?

21. Construct another bar graph with the data from Middle Sister island for walleye.

22. Do you see the same relationship?

23. Ooes the relationship seem to hald for fish taken at each of the sites?

24. Which species contains higher concentrations of PCBs?

25. Why might the concentration of PCBs be lower in walleye compared to white bass?

26. Is the concentration of PCB in the fish re/ated to the site at which they are obtained?

27, Which site seems to have fish with the highest concentration?

28. What would you recommend to a fellow sportsfisher about eating white bass and walleye

caught on a fishing trip to Lake Erie?



Review Questions

1. How do PCBs get into water?

into fish?

2. How dangerous is it to eat fish from Lake Erie? Why?

3. List ways in which the threat of PCBs to human health can be reduced,

4, How would banning the taking of fish from Lake Erie affect the economy of towns along the

lake?

5. Which of the policies dicussed in Activity 8 would be most difficult to enforce? Why?

6. Which policy would you support? State your reasons.
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